
% Ships Miss
Crash in Gaîe
Bv Fiftv Feet

«fte Gothland Reports Hav¬
ing Almost Run Down
Freighter Menominee in
Storm on September 25

Affdit to the Officers

fj»tawi Acl8 Quickly to

\void Crash, but He Says
the "Ship Itself Did it"

nt Gothland, of tha Red Star Line,
¿fefa arrived yesterday from Antwerp.
* ' le¿ that it almost ran down the
21hMr Menominee, of the Atlantic
' *

port Line, on September 25 in the
'

ci,nie «torm, the violence of which
t .« T W. Charles, commander of

Mj Jarae» ».

r>t¿ wLen ho brought his ship into

Bort Sunday.
A* in to« case of the Aquitama, the

r-tkt.ed was struck by the storm Sep-G*Ä and fought it for three days.An'September 25 the sea was

Li «.««* to mountainous heights andffl Rene H, Bastln decided to
v III to The wind velocity was one

Sred mîes « hourft and the oil
S« »t the Gothland's now had no via-

I «AT effect on m combers.
The heavv piste giass protecting tho

S> brdgebsdWn shattered and the sea
r f«wt tae *1"P from bow to stem in

soulgresa floods at regular intervals.
CsptsUi Bsstin and his officers were

half blinded by the heavy spray that
drove through the broken windows on
the bridge. Passengers on the ship at¬
ribute solely to the skill and prompt
action of the officers the fact that tho
Gothland and the Menominee drove
past each other fifty feet apart instead
of crashing together.
At 7:15 a. m. September 25 there was

a right in tho spray driven over the
pow.just enough to make the officers
rasp at the sight of the Atlantic Trans-
tort freighter directly in the Goth¬
land'» path, but perched high above on
the crest of a tremendous sea. All was
Hack again, but the captain decided
quickly. He outwitted the elements by
reversing one of the engines. The ves¬
te! careened at an angle of 42 degrees,
but there was no danger from this
move, for every one of the passengers
vas below. The deok under the bridge
wai awash. Slowly tho shin righted,
bat at the same time was lifted by a
wave and cast down the incline, passing
the Menominee by less than fifty feet,
according to one of the officers.
The tension among the men on the

bridge lessened somewhat then, but
»iaey «till realized the danger of the
ifcio being carried back toward thefreighter, which could hardly have
keen under the perfect control of her
»fleers. Shortly after, another rift
revealed the other ship some distance
astern, being tossed about, but no
lonrer in dangerous proximity.
When the Gothland came up the bay

«sterday wtih her 402 passengers, shelocked as if she had juet come out of
the dry dock, having been painted and
cverhauled. There were no signs of
the damage doen to the ship, and even
the brine that a liner ordinarily car-
r.ei into port after having weathered
iaeh a storm had been removed by a
írah coat of paint on the scarred
?*«*, including the funnel. A» soon
m ft« storm moderated, the captainwlered every member of tba crew to
Jit tesy, make repairs and improvefctrapperaance.
Cittain Bastin modestly declined any«¿it for bringing the Gothland safe-hinto port, explaining that it was her

stanch construction and that alonethat was responsible for her victory.The Gothland, a steel twin-screw
lií'r of 7,660 gross tons, was built in
¡«S3 at the yards of Harland & Wolff,*sd is commonly referred to es KingGeorge's yacht, for the vessel was usedby him, when as the Prince of Wales,he chartered her to make a trip toAustralia. ,Captain Bastin, an American citizen,thirty-one years old, is one of the
youngest commanding officers on atrans-Atlantic liner. Ho is a lieu¬tenant commander, U. S. N., retired,and has been granted master's licensesfrom the Belgian, English and Ameri¬can governments.

Julia Sanderson Not Sued
For Divorce as Reported

?m 08iîSN' j0et 4^~A ¿.¦P»tch fromtearZñLnPjfcÑ of September 12.ÄSüS'** Sanderson, star of

5«me CTÄ1«»» from the Su-llen .Í.TU!}í,wYwk that she had

ïïwî?*$£iioîl sh0WB «>»* »o divorce

Baratte and °?erl°n by Comm»nd.r«A«Mrn.°Äf' baVe *.

^"J8 Fa.Iy Relics PromT^ogga Neck Home on Sale
Knick74lV/».Plopertie» from the oldCvÍtí. h0mxe. of the Morris5 the pllWl Neck» takin* Plac«1 we Pi«» Art Rooms, 8 East Fifty-SSi^^^ni include a number ofS Ät0Ae. offered Bt the remain-B session this week. A Blakelockadscape a portrait of Cornwallia, ofB.»«ool of Beecheyi a marine, byff«» Barth; "Heaä of a Boy," bygf* Fuller, lion study, by Vernet,? . sunset, by Minor, are included.
S&, ,

* the furnishings and docora-Va' to be sold are several Dresden22«. Royal Worcester vases, ssveralgy needlework chairs, lacquerZ**n» and silverware.
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The Mountbattens Talk About
Beaver, the Follies and Politics
The Royal HoneymoonersPlanning Glorious Time
During Their Visit Here
By Frederick^.~Edward3

They said to us: "Go up to the Ritzand interview Lord and Lady Mount-batten."
What we did was to go up to theRitz and join in bombarding with fooiquestions a couple of delightful chil¬dren who are having a whale of a time

on their honeymoon.
Lord and Lady Mountbatten sound awhole lot more terrifying than theyare. In actual fact, they are not tcrri-| fying at all. They are young. It hard-ly seems possiBle, but there it is. A

name like Lord Mountbatten conjuresthe rupposition that its wearer mustbo fifty at least, and probably wears
i white burnsldes and has the gout ant.'
an impression that all Americans artj uncouth and all reporters pests.

If Lord Mountbatten thinks reporten
are pests, he conceals his feelings bet
ter than any man we ever annoyed witl| our inquiries.except maybe Sam Un
termyer.

Royal, but Pleasant
The Mountbattens are royal; he i

King George's cousin. As long a
Great Britain can tie up to royaltielike the Prince of Wales and Mount
batten, there's small danger of anKing of England having to buy himse]
a nice piece of real estate in Holland.There were half n hundred or a
newspaper men and women in th
room when we arrived, including phctographers, and the visiting royaltieenjoyed it.
Even when tho elder statesman of tr

reporters persisted in asking quostiorabout matters of great internutiomimport, they edged away gracefuland without betraying alarm.
And when one of the earnest-soul«

women in the gang persisted that LacMountbatten must be contemplatir
some sort of a career.politics, perha].Lady Mouni-batten's reply was c
tirely without a sting.
She simply said, "No, I don't thii

so. You see, I'm married now."
They asked her if she thought boh

married was a career for a woman, ai
she paid:

"Well, isn't it?"
The writing woman didn't nnsw

that one.
Lord Mountbatten said ha rath

thought it was somewhat of a caree
and then, of course, Lady Mountbatt
would have her charities.
Lord Mountbatten didn't know abc

the war. He thought Great Britain w
entirely ready to fight if It becas
ntcessary. "Good Lor3, yes; of cours*
"Our press is out strong for '

war,'" he said. "But I don't think t
people feel that way about it at i
At least those I talked to didn't."

AHWs for the Prince
"When's the Prince of Wales goi

to get married?"
"I don't know. He doesn't kne

Every now and then he reads ab<
his getting married in the papers; b
honest, he doesn't know a thing abt
it. Really, he doesn't."
They asked him about Kiplin

famous interview, or whatever ft w
"You know," ha said, "the first

heard of that was at the Follies 1
night. It was, really. I don't th:
they got very excited about it in Elland.'r
The Follies was "gorgeous." ' Av

ahead of anything I've seen in L
don," Lady Mountbatten said. She 1

Titled Honeymoaners

Lord Louis Mountbatten, cousin
of King George of England, and
his bride, who have arrived for

a look at America.

extracted a cigarette from a silver case
and was enjoying it.
"We're going to see some baseball,and some plays, of course; and.

there's a funny thing, a chap I know
named Savory called up yesterday,"Lord Mountbatten went on. "He's anold friend. We're going to dine withhim here. First name? Archibald, I
think. His father was an Admiral, or
something like that. Isn't that jolly?""No, I'm not terribly interested in
politics," Lady Mountbatten said.
A woman writer asked if she didn'tthink that if thero were more old

fashioned wives, there would be fewer
divorces.

She said she thought there would.
Their trip was casual, not planned,Lord Mountbatten yaid« "You know I

hate to plan things too far ahead.We're going to the Adirondacks, and
Chicago and Washington."
"Going to Hollywood?"
"Hollywood? Never heard of it.

Where tho pictures aro made? How.
jolly. We'd love to if we had time.
'Fraid we won't have time, though."Lady Mountbatten loves sports.all of

franklin Simon & Co.
tA Store of Individual Shops

FIFTH AVENUE,37th and 38th $TS.

A Fashion Newalty!
id

Cfor ¿Madame and¿Mademoiselle

Petticoats
OF PERSIAN
PATTERNED SILK

The petticoat
comes hack with
thefashion of
wider skirts

7 95

Soft dull-finished satin,
patterned in Persian designs
in pottery or tapestry color¬
ings, finished with a scalloped
silk fringed hem,isthenewest
fashion of the new petticoats.
Qther PersianPatternedPetticoats
in Crêpe de Chine or Crepe Satin

- 9.75 to 12.75
Feminine Underthings Shof.First Floor

Postoffice Lock Used
In 1798 is Unearthed

From The Tribune's Washington .Bureau
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4..A

century and a quarter old, a bat-
fercd old leck, hand made, and
.bearing the inscription "General
Postoffice, U. S. America--1798,"

. has come into possession of the
Postoffice Department, and will be
placed with other relics of the
department in the Smithsonian
Institution.

It was sent to the departmentby Rufus S. Smyer, postmaster at
Birmingham, Ala., who acquiredit from Charles Schwend, who is
in the lock and key business in
that city. Schwend obtained the
lock about fifteen years ago when
an old darkey asked him to make
a key for it, áaylng that his old
"Marster" in South Alabama had
given it to him before the Civil
War.

them, tennis, shooting, golf.but she's'fraid she doesn't play a very goodgame.and she hunts.'Yes, of course."Somebody asked Lady Mountbattenabout "beaver," and that started some¬thing. Beaver is the new London pas¬time.
"Oh, don't you have it hero? It'sratlier fun. "iou go along the street,and if you spot a chap with a beard

you say "Beaver,' and that counts fif¬teen points. A chap with a white beardis a polar beaver.' He counts thirtypoints. You score like you do in ten¬nis, and the châp who wins out makesthe other chap buy a drink see?"But there's a better one than that,a new one. An Amerioan invented it.It's called Decameron. They got thetitle out of a play^that's running overthere just now. The play's all about
a girl with a beauty spot on her back,'you see. So you pick out the girls withbeauty spots, and every one you see
you say 'Decameron.' and that countsfifteen points. If sno smiles at you,that counts thirty. It's an awful good(fame."
"Hasn't anybody been arrested?"asked the elder statesman of the pressgang.
"Rather not; what for?" asked theBritisher, "An awful lot of chaps arobuying razors, though," he added.The Countess Zlchy, who has aprevious acquaintance with LadyMountbatten, was announced at thisjuncture and the party went to theroof to face the photographers. Theystood it like veterans.
They wouldn't say whera they were

going this aftornoon.
"That's just what we're trying tokeep you from finding out," LadyMountbatten said. "But some time in

the next few days we're going to climb
the Woolworth Building and visit the
Statue of Liberty."
Irish Editor to Speak at

Newspaper Club To-day
Sir Robert Baird, editor of "The Bel¬

fast Telegraph" and directing head of
several other Irish newspapers, will
discuss newspaper conditions in Ire¬
land at a lunchean in his honor at the
Newspaper Club to-day. On SaturdaySir Robert will start on a tour of the
United States and will visit all of the
important cities and extend personalinvitations to the American members
of the Associated Advertising Clubs of
the World to visit Ireland after their
1924 convention at London.

Mrs. Stillman
Expects Filial-
Victory To-day

Anticipates Confirmation
From Conrt oí* Recom¬
mendations of Referee
Declaring Son Legitimate

Banker to Continue Fight
Counsel Prepared to AppealDecision; Justice Mor-

schauser Reviews Case
The crowning touch to the victory ofMrs. Anne Urquhart Stillman and herbaby, Guy, over James A. Stillman is

expected this morning, when JusticeJoseph Morschauser, of the SupremeCourt, hands down his decision on the
recommendations of Referee Daniel J.Glenson.
Counsel for Mrs. Stillman are confi¬dent that her sweeping victory will beconfirmed, leaving the former bankerwith two alternatives.to appeal to theAppellate Division or to giv« up his"fcng fight to prove misconduct on the

part of his wife and the illegitimacy ofGuy. His lawyers havo indicatedclearly that he will fight to the last.At a hearing before Justice Morschau¬
ser in White Plains yesterday ColonelWilliam A. Rand, counsel for Mr. Still-
man, characterized the findings of thereferee as "erroneous to any jtair andunbiased mind."

Justice Morschauser was prepared tcconflnn the referee's findings yesterday, saying that as he understood thelaw the court was required to study th<
records of a divorce case only when thireferee recommended tho granting of ¡divorce. Since the report hnnded dowilast week made no mention of th«
granting of a decree and since Mrs
Stillman has not asked for a divorce, hi
could confirm tho report without studyhe said.
John P. Brennan and Isaac N. Mill«

appearing for Mrs. Stillman, and JohiE. Mack, for Guy, urged JusticMorschauser to study the record. Thecited decisions in which reports confirmed without study have been upseand told the court they were anxlou
to avoid tho possibility of a reversein the higher courts on this ground. Athis request, Justice Morschauser retired into chambers aftor tho hearinj and worked until midnight reviewinj the case. He accepted briefs on tli
referee's report from both sides.

After John E. Mack had moved f(
confirmation on br-half of Guy, M
Brennan declared that the referee heheard all tho evidence and had filed
report denying a divorce to Mr. Stil
man.

"Yes," interrupted the court, "th
appears to havo been a matter of pub]notoriety."

Colonel Rand opposed the motion
Mr. Bennan and Mr. Mack that the re
erec's report be confirmed. Ho declar
that two motions pending before spclal terms of the Suprema Court
Poughkcepsio and Nyack should ta1

Precedence, because in each case ser
ce had been completed on Scptemb¡ 29, whereas service on the order
Justice Morschauser, returnable y<terday, had not been completed un
October 2. The first of these two (J derà was obtained in PoughkeepsieMr, Mack, seeking* confirmation of t
report. Both orders were returnable
October 7, Colonel Rand pointed out
A summary of his argument was pI sented to the court in advance and

court understood that the summi

represented the sum total of what Mr.
Stillmnn's attorney» had to say. When
Colonel Rand moved to dismiss the
.ourt rule dpromoptly:"Motion denied!"
"Well," remarked counsel for the;plainaifr, "if your honor feels that

way there, is no use in my arguing.""It. *.s your business to say that vou
want to be hoard," said JusticeMorsrh-uisor, expbin^ig that he had
not understood that Colonel Randwanted to argue. At this, Mr. Still-
man's counsel said he would present
nc further arguments. Then he made
a formal motion for the reversal of thereferee's report, remarking:"I oppose this motion and ask thattne report of the referee be denied. To
any fair and unbiased mind the con¬clusive testimony shows that the find¬
ings of the referee were erroneous."Justice Morschauser denied the plea.After announcing his determination tii
reserve decision, Colonel Rand said hewas* content that the decision be heldback for the time bpintr. By rendorin *

his decision before Friday, hearingscheduled for Saturday at Poughkccp-sie and Nyack are automaticailv can¬celad, and the move by Mr. Stil'lman's
counsel to have the matter come be-fore Justice Arthur S. Tompkitis, oftne Supreme Court, at Nyack, is frus¬trated.

Kumania Told to ¡Stav Out
WARSAW, Oct. 4 (By Tho Associatedrres s j- -The visit here of Georg«-lchitchenn, the Russian Soviet Pore

_i i¦ L r* rcsulted, according to theI olish newspapers, in Poland agree 11to act as meriator betv,"*en Russia .->p.:Rumania, in advising Rumania to re¬train from active intervention in theNear aEstern situation.

Fifth Avenue and 44th St.
IS NOW ENCLOSED.
DANCING DURING
DINNER & SUPPER.

MUSIC BY
ESSEX and His Orchestra

Ice for Beauty
"Beauty," the magazine de¬
voted to Beauty and ways to ac¬
quire it, says: "A piece of ice,
wrapped in soft linen, dipped in
witch hazel and rubbed well over
the face is stimulating and
tones up the muscles of the
face." Ice is used in everyBeauty Salon.is considered ab¬
solutely essential. Most well-
groomed women use it. at home
every day as a regular part of
the toilet.
Pure, clean Knickerbocker fee is the ice
for fleauty. ft is made from 4-times fil¬tered water and is absolutely pure.andsafe.

Knickerbocker

Company

Broadway at 34îh Street

^Announce To ^Begin
This SMorning

oAn
Extraordinary

Sale of
VAAWcMM

lk Neckwear
12,000 scarfs made of the choicest and newest silks fromthe foremost looms ofFrance, England, Italy and Switzer¬
land, and usually priced all the *way from 2.50 to 3.50

Special
at l.55

E have never before offered a collection of
high'gradç silk neckwear in which the values
were so pronounced. It is a presentation,
of cravats designed to appeal to those who

have, a decided penchant for imported neckwear of
superlative quality. All the chromatic riches of
design ana color, including the eveppopular moire,
figured and striped effects are included, and each
çravat is hand'tailored with a care well in keeping
with the rare quality of the silks.* Finished with side
seams and silk intçrlinings assuring the best ofservice.

Whatever colort anddesign your scarf choice runs to,
there is in this¡ magnißcent offering of fine 'neckwear
all that any man couldpossibly desire. They are mañer-

pieces of neckrwear making . and wonderful values,
every one of them I * street floor

o

couldn't afford to put a
ce in' every package of

itiy Little Cigars If theySgoodenoughtowarrant
Try them today at our risk»

10 in the packago
Claro. Colorado Claro- Coiorado

GeorgeWWelsHS Sons
Bracelets Rings

Broadway
OppositeSt.Paul's Chapel

atVeseyStreet
¿i

Broadway
smttj

at 34th Street

Today, a Most Remarkable Offering of
French Wool Velour

Lounging Robes for Men
Special at 15.00

.the lowest price quoted in the city
for robes of this superb character

EAUTIFUL Robes, made
ofFrenchwool velour that

will appeal especially to those
men who have cultivated
a taste for the distinctive.

Shawl collar, coat models,
with silk braid, cording and
silk girdle to match. ¿"mail,
medium and large sires. Only
a limited number of tnese

splendid garments arc avail¬
able. our advice is to act
promptly.
.1/« ;;'.« Bath Rol>e Dept. Fifth Floor ¡J
o-

IVÏen's Imported
Tourist Cases

at 7*50
JUST the proper case for business trips or

touring purposes. They come in black only
and arc fitted with all the useful accessories,
including military hair brush, comb, soap box,
tooth brush holder, scissors, file, mirror, loop
for safety razor, shaving stick case and shaving
brush. Lined with tan. Wonderful values!

Incomparable Values are Offered in

A Sale of
1,000 Genuine Saddle Leather

Brief Cases
at

.95

oÁ VjERY serviceable brief case, Ideal for the^"^ lawyer, salesman or college student. Well-
made of sturdy 5 or. saddle leather, equippedwith strongly reinforced bars and heavy strapsall around, extra stitched loops, extension lock
and three pockets. Obtainable m brown, cor-,dovan, black or tan. No values like ihem any¬where in town'i . Sh,it Fi'-r
o-o

14-Karat Gold

Mounted Wallets
Special at

.95

If/ELI uiatfc t'f genu-
ine j »in :>cyl with

calf" curd pXn'kct and
leather until bill coftvjpartaient. Splendidly
finished with 14-karat
gold clips pt'iid corners.
Obtainable in hip or

three fold model with
tuck-pockets and space
for pas3. Street Floor

SB SE553^££^^~r^:;r


